2581 Furniture cylinder 
system MK5

Mechanical locking cylinders
Furniture cylinders and locks

MK5 system, 22mm diameter

Locking cylinders form the core element of secure
locking systems and represent IKONs core competency.
The product range meets challenging security
requirements with sophisticated solutions. High-quality
IKON locking cylinders provide high protection against
intruders. Standard equipment in this respect includes
anti-drilling devices, security cards and panic functions.
Patented profiles are a direct result of decades of
experience gained in precision engineering and are
effectively equipped against even the latest intrusion or
burglary techniques. These features include innovative
VECTOR profiles and the IKON reversible key profile
WSW-W10.

Area of Application
Furniture cylinders and locking knobs are mainly used for
office furniture or cabinets. IKON supplies different shapes and
types of furniture cylinders and locking knobs to suit various
applications. IKON furniture cylinder and locking knobs are
most effective when used in conjunction with suitable IKON
furniture locks.
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Product description
5 pin tumblers
Brass cylinder
Standard finish, satin nickel-plated (OF=MV)
Other surfaces: brass, mat brushed (OF=MG),
polished brass (OF=MP)
Cylinder fixing from face plate side of IKON
furniture lock 8603
Horizontal cam (SST=TUER)
Vertical cam (SST=LADE)
Available for individual locking with standard
locking (AA=NML), without security card
Available for type H locking systems (AA=H)
Can only be combined with MK5 system cylinders
ASSA ABLOY will only accept responsibility for the
correct function of cylinder and lock if those are
applied in combination

Compatible ASSA ABLOY products
Furniture bolt lock 8603
Maintenance spray 8511
Scope of delivery
1 furniture cylinder
2 small nickel silver keys
1 escutcheon
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